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SUMMER HOLIDAYS 
WHERE SHALL I SPEND THEM? 

At a holiday resort where there is an Elim centre, where true fellowship can be enjoyed. 
Look down the following list, and if you want the address of the meeting-place, write (enclosing 
stamped addressed envelope) to the Secretary, 20, Clarence Road, Clapham Park, London, S.W.4 

Bach Glasgow Ipswich 
Bangor (Ireland) Greenock Leigh-on-Sea Bournernouth Grunsby (for Cleethorpes) Letchworth 
Bnghton Guernsey (Channel Isles) Plymouth 
Eastbourne Hastings Portsmouth 
Exeter Hove Southampton 

Wortlung 
— and don't forget Elim Woodlands, Clapharn Park, London, or the Elam Holiday Homes at Brighton and St Leonards 

Special London Campaigns 
Our readers are asked to pray for the great Campaigns which are 
being arranged for Principal George Jeffreys in London and District. 
Further particulars will be announced in due course on this page. I WHAT IS THE E.B.C.C.S.? 

Join the It is the Elim Bible College Correspondence School. 

ñ. You can join at any time. In the handbooks and 
C. insets of this school there are nine or ten different 

S 
_________ forms of study. A student writes: "I have much joy 

in saying what a wonderful book the Bible has become 
Alt particulars free on 

through the help of these studies." 
Clapham Park 5W4 

London Crusader Choir.-.—June 22nd, at 6.30 p.m., at the Elim Hall, Ripple Road, 
Barking. Visit of London Crusader Choir, accompanied by Pastor W. G. Hathaway 

The "Elim Evangel and Foursquare Revivalist" Subscription Form 
ro the Stun Publishing Co., Ltd. Park Crescent, Clapham, London, S. W. 4 
Picaseisend the Elun Evangel & Foursquare Rev va/nt every week to following address. I enclose £ 

1930 Sbw r;prion Rates 
1 year - iøs. (post free) U 
6 months 5s (post free) 

Full Address 
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Can God give a Revival in these Last Days? 
By Evangelist GEORGE BELL 

C AN God gibe a revisal in these last days2 
Much doubt is man'fest regarding this great 
subject Scripture is quotcd e',er so glibly 

t back up the belief——or unbelief—that God is not 
going to give revival previous to the coming of Jesus 
Last days are dark days, evil men and seducers are 

Despite the attitude of the many, v,e come back to 
our orig'al quest'or', arid ask, Can God give a re- 
vnal in these last days2 Perhaps it can be answered 
by asking another qustion, Has God ever given re- 
vival in any other days than dark days7 Dark days 
have always been times when God delighted to work, 

The Great Bingley Hall Besieged 
Climax to a Colossal Campaign 

The following message is front Rev R J Jones, J P. 
1575 SAW THE BINGLEY HALL, BIRMINGHAM, THE LARCEST HALL IN THE MIDLANDS, FULL FOR THE 

I4000Y-SANKEY CPMPAIGN. 190& SAW IT AGAIN FILLED DURING THE TORREY-ALEXANOER MIS. 

SION. Oil BOTH THESE OCCASIONS PRACTICALLY THE WHOLE OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCHES OF THE 

CITY CO-OPERATED, BUT, MIRACLE OF MIRACLES, THE HUGE BUILDING IS PACKED TO CAPACITY FOR 

PRINCIPAL GEORGE .JEFFREYS' FOURSQUARE GOSPEL REVIVAL CAMPAICN IN 1930. THERE HAS BEEN 

NO BLARE OF TRUMPETS, NO JOINT CHURCH COMMITTEES ARRANGING BEFOREHAND. THE RE- 

VIVALIST CAME INTO T"E CITY NOT BEING ABLE TO COUNT ON ONE TO COME TO HIS SERVICES. 

REVIVAL SCENES DURING HIS CAMPAIGN BAFFLE DESCRIPTION IN TEN WEEKS IT IS ESTIMATED 

THAT 10,000 SOULS HAVE BEEN SAVED, OVER 1,000 HAVE BEEN IMMERSED IN WATER, AND THERE 

HAVE BEEN HUNDREDS OF MOST ASTONISHING CASES OF MIRACLES OF HEALING, MANY OF WHICH I 

HAVE INTERVIEWED MYSELF. THE GREAT BINGLEY HALL WAS ALMOST FILLED FOR A COMMUNION 

SERVICE WHICH ONLY FINDS DARALLEL IN THE ROYAL ALBERT HALL GATHERINGS 

waiui1g worse and -worse, lukewarmness in the Church 
is on the increase, apostasy, pleasure-loving and 
perilous times abound and all these seem to make 
men form the opinion that God is not going to move 
in revival power Ofttimes one is inclined to think 
that such a pessimistic conclusion is the outgrowth of 
the belief that He cannot In the face of all this, are 
we not following in the steps of Israel, nhen she 
committed the great sin of 

LIMITING THE HOLY ONE, 
and had to suffer the awful consequences? As of old, 
unbelief to-day may again work spiritual havoc and 
disaster in a more appalling manner Giants of un- 
belief again tower in the midst of God's own people 
and our Jericho's and k's remain unconquered His- 
tory is repeating itself. 

such days have always driven the faithful reMnant 
to their knees and in the sharpness of their agony 
as they cried to God He has always heard and an- 
swered, man's extremity being God's opportunity. 
The Psalmist cried, It is time for thee, Lord, to 
work for they have made void Thy law." Not, 
let it be noted, It is time for Thee to work, because 
they are keeping Thy law No I no? but making void 
Thy law Lawlessness abounding everywhere in the 
Psalmist's day, yet unbelief does not seal his lips in 
silence He knows the power of his God and so cries 
in the midst of sin, It is time for thee, Lord, to 
work." Lawlessness is again rampant to-day, and 
when God's laws are at a discount, man's laws like- 
wise are lightly esteemed, but such conditions should 
only serve as a stimulus to emulate the Psalmist in 
his cry, " It is time for Thee, Lord, to work." 

385 
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DARK DAYSI 

Hasn't He promised us the treasures of daikuess, 
and what glorious treasures He has given us in dark 
times ' Darkness prevailed spiritually before Pen- 
tecost1 and out of that darkness Caine three thousand 
and five thousand souls, and stalwarts such as 
Stephen. Philip, Barnabas and Paul Darkness again 
in Samaria, Ephesus, Corinth, Thessalonica, Lystra 
and Derbe, and yet great mass movements of the Holy 
Spirit ere witnessed, and again men won to out- 
standing spirituality were wondrously saved 

Can God give a reval in dark days' And again 
ve answer, things have always been dark in days 
preteding revia] The fact that revival was given 
inferred deadness, and deadness and darkness go 
hand in hand VJilt thou not revive us again 
They had been alive once, alive for God, seeing I-lis 
wonderful works amongst the sons of men, but now 
deadness, dark-ness, and hence the cry, 

REVIVE 1)5 AGAItfl" 

Restoration, revivification, first in the midst of God's 
own people and then the regeneration of the lest 
This is God's own order LI Restore unto me the joy 
oi thy salvation then will I teach Lransgressors thy 
ways anti sinners shall be converted unto Thee," anti 
so the conersiorl of sinners follows the restoration 
and retiving of the Church, and suicly is is commvei- 
smons we should he seeking 

How dark spiritually were the days of the Middle 
Ages, and who would ever have dreamt that the 
Church could ever be brought out of such awful 
darkness into such a condition of light and fruitful- 
ness as prevailed during the latter half of the nine- 
teenth century, producing such 'nun as Finney, Moody, 
Spurgeon, Gordon and a whole host of others 

Appalling was the darkncss when God used John 
%Vyclif in mighty revisal arid raised tip his band 
of evangelists called the Loflards John Russ and his 
followers saw powerful works in clays when circum- 
stances would have made it seem almost impossible 
for God tu accomplish anything at all 

THE REFORMATION, 

also a glorious period of regeneration—for tens of 
thousands found Christ as their Saviour at that tinie 
—was preceded by evil days when souls spiritually sat entrenched io darkness and in the shadow of 
death, and then came that glorious movement des- 
tined to change, not only individuals, but nations 
Outstanding and conspicuous figures were raised tip from sin to stand for God, rock-like, making it ira- 
possihPe for the gates of hell to prevail against them 
—Luther, Calvin, Zwingle, Favel, being among die 
nhilny 

Vesley and Whitebield were meo mightily used of 
God in the eighteenth century in England How were 
conditions—morally and spiritually—then? Deplom-- able in the extreme, so dark that if revival had not 
come it could have meant revolution, and, as one 
eminent historian states This revival saved Britain 
as a nation " Dark and hard must have been the 
times that brought forth the cry, Revival or revo- 
lution 1 '' Finney witnessed wonderful movements of 

the Spirit in the midst of the most impossible condi- 
tions throughout New England 

MODERN REVIVALS 

have been iO ecception. tVaies Fri 1903 was steeped 
in unbelief, but the close of 1904 saw tens of shun- 
sands swept into the kingdom of God The north of 
Scotland in 1921 was far from God, but at the close of 
the year was blazing with a new enthusiasm of loyalty 
to God Ireland in the north in the same year ws 
experiencing times of civil war and God stepped iii 

anil now peace reigns because the Prince of Peace 
has been enthruned Lii thousands of hearts And so 
the glorious record of the past encourages us to 
press on Times may change, but the power of Gorl 
neer, and it is encouraging to know that among thu 
prominent men to believe that God was going to give 
revival in these last days were the late Dr A B 

Simpson, Hud,4on Taylor of the China Inland Missia, 
Dr F B Meyer, Dr II A Torrey, Michael Ba\ter 
and others 

Oh, friends, let us press on Eerywhcre to-day in 
village, town, city, there are faithful handfuls of 
saints, burdened and distressed with the condition of 
things and crying for revival Will God hear their 
ciy2 Or does He put those desires iii their hearts 
to mock them by withholding the deep cravings of 
their souls which have been created by the Holy Ghost7 
Such desires are never of the flesh, or Satan, but 
from God, hence God 

THE HOLY SPIRIT IS CROANING 

out to God the Father in the Name of God the Son, 
antI answers must come The close of this dispen- 
sation Is upon us but God's gracious promises retrain 
unchanged Darkness, it is true, abounds, and things 
to the human eye look black, and yet to the eye of 
faith things arc as bright as the promises of God, 
therefore let us stand on them and ii ask anything 
iO Hs Name,'' knowing that if we ask anyrhing in 
His Name " we shall receive " The perishing masses 
are dear to 11is heart still, and ii He is not willing 
that any should perish '' It is still His will that Il 
men should he saved '' Let us plead, pray, agonise, 
for the salvation of loved ones, neighbours, work- 
mates and all in the land Let us add to the number 
of intercessors already hesieging and beseeching the 
throne of grace. Let us sigh and cry for all the 
abominations that arc done in the midst Let us cry 
mightily to God for a gracious movement of the Holy 
Ghost that will result in a quickening of every mem- 
ber of the Body .of Christ, that will mean new life to 
the Church, the filling of the gaps in the foreign 
field, that will again bring uniry, love and sacnficiai 
living baclc into our midst, and Last, but not least, 
the much fruit '' in the redeniptron of the lost that 
glorifies the Father's Name For LI yet a little while, 
and He that shall come, will come, and will not tarry 
Like Abraham let us hopefully believe in hopeless 
circumstance.s Pray without ceasing God can do 
a big work in a short time. 

Nothing gets a preacher under conviction like 
meeting another preacher that is holier than he 
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The Coming of the Lord 
11.—AN AMBITIOUS HOPE. By Pastor P. N. CORRY 

I N II. Corinthians iv and v , Paul the apostle, 
speaking of the confidence that belongs to those 
who are Christ's and of the far more and ex- 

ceeding weight of glory that awaits us, liken, the 
Christian's present life to a tent and h±s fultre life 
to a dwelling in glory At present the draughts, the 
dust and the inconvenience—living in boxes with the 
constant need to look to the ropes and pins; but 
then, the dwelling of God, not made with hands, ccxii- 
modious, permanent, open to the air of heaven, with 
plenty of room and no fear of storms. What a 
change! 

This hope, he says, leads to confidence and the 
confidence to labour for His kingdom, because 'we 
are ambitious that whether at home or absent we may 
he well-pleasing to Him " 

(11 Cor v 9, Newberry, 
margin) It matters not if we are still on colonial 
service or at home, in the tent or the palace, 

Oil TREK OR IN GLORY, 

the confidence of this hope makes the Christian am- 
bitious to be well-pleasing unto Him, because we 
shall one cay appear before the Judgment Seat of 
Christ (verse 10). 

Surely it is self-evident that if the King is coming 
then the result of my work for Him will be manifest 
What colonial officer of the King of England abroad, 
if he knew that the Kiiig-Emperor was coming would 
not at once become ambitious that his section of the 
country should 1 e the very best2 And if we know 
He is coming, we also shall be ambitious to win His 
approval 

In 1. Thess ii 19, 20, Paul, writing from Corinth, 
tells the Thessalonian. Christians that they are h,s 
hope, his joy and crown of rejoicing in the presence 
of our Lord Jesus Christ at His coming. But in case 
you think they were his favourites, he also says the 
same to the Church at Connth that he had to rebuke 
so sharply (11+ Cor. i 14), and finally he says the 
same with great longing to 

THE CHURCH AT PHILIPPI. 

Hear him cry, " My brethren beloved and longed 
for, ray joy and my crown " (Phil. iv. 1), and you 
realse what love Paul entertained toward those 'whom 
he had led to the Master. 

That this was not a special term of endearment to 
a select company is very evident, because he used 
it to Chnstians of varying temperaments Some had 
given him cause for rejoieing, others of sorrow nigh 
unto death, but he claimed al as his victor's crown 
of rejoicing. He was filled with the hope of His 
Lord's return to such an extent that it made him 
an ambitious collector of crowns ,n every clime and 
in every city in which he may perchance pitch his 
tent. To Paul the Lord's coming was such an 
incentive to soul-winning at all timcs and occasions 
that he was not content until he had representatives 
lfl his crown from every city he visited. 

If you study the Jewels of the Royal House of 
Windsor in the Tower of London you will find the 
Koh-i-Nur from India, and the Stars of Africa from 
the Union of South Africa alongside rubies from 
Burma, and jewels from other portions of the Empire. 
Some occupy a large place, others are almost hidden, 
but all combine to make the crown jewels of England. 
'I he l'esuiL of the hope of the return of the Lord Jesus 
in the heart of every believer shou[d he that we be- 
come ambitious collectors of jewels to present and t) glory of in His presence at His coming 

Christian,'' Bunyan tells us, was led by Inter— 
pretci into a room where was a man that could look 
riO va bt downwards, with a mucic-ralce in his 
hand There stood idso one ovei his head with a 
celestial crown in his band, and proffered him that 
crown for his muck-rake, but the man did neither 
look up, nor regard, but raked to himself the straws, 
the small sucks, and dust of the floor Some 
Christians do not seem so far removed from this con- 
dition still Worldly ambition and ionging fins them ith the unsavoury results of mud-grovelling They 
are ambitious collectors of the gilded sticks and 
straws of worldly fame and glory, when all the time 
the confidence born of the knowledge of the home in 
His presence should make theni ambitious cuile, tors 
of souls You, my brother, my sister, may have 
many crowns of rejoicing in His prcsence if your 
hope of Christts return makes you ambitious, not for 
"oddly fatx.e or fortune but for souls. Let this hope 
spur us on to be collectors of crowns and we shalt 
surely find jewels in the jostle of life, gold In the 
gutter, and riches on the roads we tread 

(To he continued) 

Tb. t.'.L it .at f, iL. b,nd .cty but I.cS.4 
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Hymn-Singing 
By HAROLD PAYN 

T HERE can be no doubt whatever that hymn 
singing is a predominant feature in the service 
of the Christian Church. It is the outstand- 

ihg feature, especially in revival services, which are 
accompanied by a flood of new hymns and choruses 

Many people have grown so accustomed to the 
hymns in general use, that they sing them mechanical- 
ly. missing the wealth of beauty in them The hymns 
in use to-day cover every phase of Christian ex- 
perience But what is the secret of the supremely 
happy revival-singing, and the insatiable appetite fo' 
new choruses, especially those about the Lord Jesus 
Himself? It is not for 

THE LOVE OF SINCING 

alone It is not simply stirring the emotions Sing- 
ing by the trained choir may be beautiful from a 
musical standpoint, it may stir the intellect and the 
emotions, but Jacks the Joy of the Spirit-filled lift 
which gises real soul to music Some sisig to shew 
their abi'ity to sing This brings praise of men, 
which is their reward Good singing brings praise 
to the singer, as do good sermons to the preacher, 
but successful singing and successful preaching bring 
praise to the Sav,our Successful singing is getting 
the congregation to sing intelligently Some sing 
without the slightest understanding of what they sing If a Philip came alongside them and introduced him- 
scif with the question, '' Understandest thou what 
thou singest? " how would they reply? If they re- 
plied truly they would say, " How can a pe'son sing 
with the understanding, knowing nothing of the new 
birth? " Can a blind man sing intelligently of the 
beauties of Nature? They need an evangelist to 
guide them The first thing in Christianity is to re- 
ceive Chnst 

The second thing is to live upon Him, if we are to 

LEARN WHAT THIS MEANS 

I will pray with the Spirit, and I will pray with 
the understanding also; I will sing with the Spirit, and I will sing with the understanding also " Oui 
love and joy are then intens,fied, and our emotions 
stirred by the knowledge of what we sing, and we 
are able to sing under circumstances which humanly 
speaking would be impossible The secret then is, 
first, receive Christ; second, live upon Hini,—with a 
resuTt that is the outcome of both Two examples 
will suffice to shew the truth of this, The first is re 
corded in Matthew xxvi. 30, " And when they had 
sung an hymn " (or Psalm as the margin puts it I prefer the word hymn because it is the first inentjui, of the singing of a hymn in the Bible. If we consider 
the circumstances leading up to this event, we shah 
marvel that they could sing at all But out of the 
deepest sorrows are born our greatest joys On this 
occasion the chief priests and rulers had assembled at the palace of the high priest (Calaphas; to consult 
together how they might kill Jesus. Judas, one of the 

disciples, had gone there to bargain with them, that 
for thirty pieces of silver he would De willing to 
betray Jesus into their hands Then in the even- 
ing, the disciples in obedience to the Lord's com- 
mand1 met to eat the Passover The disciples on be- 
ing informed by Jesus that one of them should betray 
Him, were " 

exceeding sorrowful " Then follows 
that sacred and solemn breaking of bread and drink- 
ing of wine, signifying the dcatn Jesus was to die in 
a few hours' time Jesus took bread, and blessed 
it and brake it, and gave to His disciples, saying, 

Take, eat, this is My body And He took the cup 
and gave thanks and gave it to them, saying, Drink 
ye all of it, for this is My blood of the New Testa- 
ment which is shed for many for the remission of 
sins " Thus, by taking the symbol of bread, the 
body of Christ, they receive Christ, and by drinking 
of the wine, the symbol of the blood of Christ, they 
live upon Him, for the blood is the life Amid such 
bitter sorrows on that dark betrayaL night, what bil- 
lows of anguish would sweep over their souls, and yet 
we read, And when they had sung an hymn, they 
went out into the Mount of Olives is it not amaz- 
ing they could sing at all2 What did they sing? 
The only hymn I can sing when I consider these cir- 
cumstances is, " Love so amazing, so Divine, shall 
hate my soul, my life, my all 

FAITH iN WHAT WE SING 

brings deliverance to the soul k-low wonderfully 
this is shewn in the case of Paul and Silas, as recorded 
in Acts ,cvi We have only to consider the cir- 
cumstances under which these men prayed and sang 
praises to God, to realise how utterly impossible it 
would have been for them to sing at all except with 
the Spirit and with the understanding These men 
had been drawn into the court of the rulers, their 
clothes had been torn off their backs, they were 
beaten with many stripes, and with their bleeding 
backs, had been thrust into the inner cell of that 
Philippian prison, their feet made fast ,n the stocks, 
and the gaoler warned to keep them safely Does it 
not make one wonder how Paul and Silas could sing at Li in such surroundings' And what did they sing7 
I imagine they sang something like " 

Jesus breaks 
every fetter " One thing we know, they put their 
faith into operation They did not try and cheer one 
another up by a popular song They sang praises to 
God They were not surrounded by 

ORNATE GOTHIC ARCHITECTURE 

with stained glass windows: they had no large pipe 
organ, no set of cushions or new carpets, no warmed 
comfortable pew; no electric light or a light of any sort by 'which to read their music,—for we read in 
verse 29 that a light was called for The time was 
midnight, and their surroundings from a human 
standpoint were hopeless. But the eyes of these two 
men were not on their surroundir.gs The darkness 
of the dungeon did not dim their faith in Him to 
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whom they sang their praises They praised Him 
with their whole heart and soul that they were counted 
worthy to suffer for Christ's sake They praised Him 
because the Spirit gave them utterance, and be- 
cause they knew He heard them Their praises woke 
the gaoler up from sleep. and made him cry. " What 
must I do to be saved? " The prisoners heard their 
praises and wondered The prison heard their praises, 
and trembled, so much so that 

THE DOORS WERE OPENED 
and the fetters loosed The very earth quaked at 
their mighty faith expressed in their song The Lord 
heard and delivered them Oh God, give us a faith 
like that Help us to sing with the Spirit and with 
full understanding, to sing what is true to Thy Word 
and true to our experience—then we know Thou wilt 
witness to the truth of it in mighty power Shall we 
sing a hymn? What shall we sing2 Considering 
the great number of converts and Crusaders now being 

trained for service in the army of the Lord at our 
revival centres in this land, and considering the num- 
ber of our brethren now being slain in Russia, I 
suggest ve sing, 

Ho, my comrades, see the signal 
Warng .n the sky, 

Reinforcements now appearing, 
Victory is nigh 

Hold the fort for I am coming, 
Jesus signals still 

Wave the answer back to heaven, 
By Thy grace we wiii 

May the Spirit waft the mighty song over land and 
sea to our brethren in Russia, inspiring them to such 
faith and fortitude in the midst of such terrible per- 
secution as will make their persecutors cry out, 

What must I do to be saved2 " Then may they, 
like Paul, shew as much zeal for the cause of Christ 
as they have done against it. 

Pentecost in Java 
News from a Late Student of the Elim Bible College 

The following news has collie to ha?iil in a letter 
whose father and sister we had the joy of fellomship 

T HE work here is still going forward and of late 
it is expanding rapidly, this being true of work 
under native care as well as that under 

Europeans It is wonderful, but where tile Spirit is 
working the hardest hearts must break Most of the 
natives are Mahometans, whose leaders use many 
agencies with great zeal and effectiveness—schools, 
hospitals, etc They are very hardhearted, but 
praise the Lord, Pentecost changes all things, and 
in our meetings with joy they throw over the old, to 
receive the new and the better. Many of them visit 
our meetings, and the old " La illah ha ill Allah 
Mahoniet rasoel Allah" ("God is grcat and Mahomet 
is His prophet ''), is changed for the joyful "Hallelu- 
jah I g1ory I 

" and " Praise the Lord I '' The greater 
part of our converts are baptised with the Holy Ghost 
Yes, the hardest rocks must rend where the Cross of 
Calvary rises, and where the bleeding Lamb of God 
shews His pierced hands and reveals His matchless 
love 

front our fellow-labourer in Java, Pastor Hank Thiessen,with 
during their visit to Elini Woodlands last year —ED. 

We are expecting to open a new College, another 
iepresentation of Pentecost in the Far East, where 
we can train some native preachers, that they may 
preach the Name of Jesus to the millions of Java 
and the other islands here in the great ocean We 
hope to use the lessons of the Elim Correspondence 
School too The College is surrounded by a large 
garden, where but a few years ago there was noth- 
ing but the wild animals of the jungle I hope to 
send you soon a photo of this building which will 
be opened at Easter. 

My father and sister have been back several months 
from their visit to Europe We heard with great joy 
the good tidings from the many beloved ones whom 
we came to know there, and from the Elim Churches 
wheie four years ago my brother and I got such a 
rich blessing. My youngest brother also writes with 
joy about the meetings there 

Please remember to pray for God's work here in 
dark Java 

Book Review 
The Mn aculous Foursquare Gospel—Supernatural, 

by PRiNcIPAL GEORGE JEEFREY5 (Elim Publishing 
Co , Ltd , Park Crescent, Claphani, S %V 4) 

This is the second volume in a series of four on 
the Foursquare Gospel In this volume Pr1ncipal 
Jeifreys vividly shews that the age of miracles is not 
passed He lifts the book of Acts over from the first 
century into the twentieth century He makes it quite 
clear that to deny the miraculous is to be unfaithful 
to the teaching of Scripture The writer deals with 
the profoundest truths in the simplest and clearest 
manner. The writing is by no means theoretical—the 
teaching of Scripture is confirmed by present-day 

miracles Photographs of Mr. Gregson of Leeds, and 
Miss Munday of Southampton appear, with brief ac- 
counts of their amazing healings The value of the 
book is greatly increased by a series of questions and 
answers on Divine healing In the first volume ques- 
tions and answers were given on salvation It will 
be clear to every reader that the Principal's views on 
Divine healing are well-balanced and effective. The 
book is very well printed, and has a striking jacket 
which compels attention In paper covers the price 
is 1/6 (by post 1/9), in strong cloth boards, 2/6 (by 
post 2/10) Obtainable from the Elim Book Saloon, 
7, Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. 
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A Doubting Heart 
By W. .1. COOKE (Easth&une) 

HkT 's it? It is a fatal hindrance to obtain- 
ing spiritual blessing or physical healing 

i'iw verily I say unto you, that whosoever shall eiy unto 
this mountain, Be thou removed and be thou cast into the 
sea, and shall not doubt 'n his heart, bt shall believe that 
those things which he saith shall come to pass, lie shill have 
whatsoever he said, tMark xi 23) 
There are thousands of promises in the l3iIiFc ii'cn 

to the children of God for their benefit, whic]i havo 
been pci-chased for them by the stoning SflLtitiC .if 
God's dear Son on the Cross Thereby they becoin 
the beIieer's blood-bought right, and inhierila-ice ii 
Christ Jesus These promises are all based upon con- 
ditions They are covenant promises made by (k'l 
the Father to every new-born child of Ooc! II we 
will fulfil our side of' the covenant, God will assurely 
fulfil His side, and bring to pass in our expe. ieiie 
the very things we desire arid the promise we clatir 
There are 

CERTAIN CONDITIONS 

which the seeker must observe and comply .th J 
channels through which these promises ate cliatige I 
into actual experience are prayer and faith 

Prayer is the method of approach unto God Faith 
is the channel through which the blessing flows i ito 
our being We have no goodness, no works of our 
own to merit God's favour- Therefore we aie en 
tirely anti absolutely dependent on tl]e merjts of we 
atoning Blood and of our High Pnest who ever pleads 
for us Therefore we must always approar.h Gnl 
through tiw Name of Jesus. We must pray in 
Name and for His sake He Himself said, What- 
soever ye ask of the Father in My Name, He tvihl 

give it " , and again it is recorded that without faitti 
it is impossible to please God " Now let us note the 
conditions 

First, Via ying accoi ding to the will of God Second, 
Believing that I receive whets I ash. Third, Praise for 
The blessing, and acting on jaitit 

'[lie llrst condition suggests the question, How can 
one know the will of God? There are certain things 
as to whtcn we must first seek to know that will of 
God before we can pray the prayer of faith In those 
requests we are bound to say, 

' If it be Thy will 
But where the promise ts the declared purpose ani will 
of God, there is no need to say, If t be Thy till 
You cannot pray 

THE PRAYER OF FAtTH 
-w]th the if in the prayer We never should pray. " If it be Thy will to save souls." or to hea1 the sick, 
or give grace or spiritual blessing of any kind, but 
when praying for guidance in some undertaking then 
we should get to know the will of God first, before we 
present our request 

Secoit I Believe that I receive when I ask Faith 
is not feeling, and feeling is not faith I must accept 
the answer to my request by faith alone, " Whatso- 
ever things ye desire when ye pray, believe that ye 
receive them and ye shall have then" 

third Having ncieptect the promise asked fui, it 
is quite natural that we should praise God for giving 
the blessing, and go forth acting on the promise as 
being fulfllled in our experience 

This is the exact point of failure We do not do 
this Here comes the deadly heart of doubting What 
is it' It is secret unbelief, a mental reasoning and 
calling into question God's faithfulness, judging Him 
by our feelings, or by 01ff experience, waiting IOU 

seine wonderfut thing to happen—rather than accept 
the statement God has made, and go forth leaving 
God to carry out the work in His own way It us the 
Devil's oldest suggestion, '' I-lath God said? '' No 
sooner have we presented our request and looked fur 
its fulfilment, than 

THE ARCH-ENEMY 

suggests some doubt—perhaps, our utter unworthi- 
ness—and thereby draws our eyes from God and the 
premise to our condition It may be our failure or the 
failure of someone else The enemy will suggest all 
sorts of things to the mind in order to fill the mind 
of the child of God with that deadly question, " I-lath 
God said' Is it really true? Sometimes he will 
suggest that we have not faith enough, or that we 
are not really good enough, and therefore cannot ex- 
pect the answer to our request, and by these means 
cause us to wait and see how we feel. There are 
Iiund reds of so-called Christians living by their feel- 
ings rather than by faith Many go to God with their 
trials, their besetting sin, and their diseases, and they 
pray about the matter and give their difllculty over to 
God in prayer, and they will tell you they are waiting 

God's time " And so a delay is caused in the ful- 
filment: of the promised blessing 

What should be the attitude of the believer in case 
of delay' Should it not be a close examination of 
l,s own heart and condition, instead of sitting and 
waiting for some future thing to take place? To ob- 
tain and experience the promised blessing, the seeker 
must believe that 

1100 15 ABLE 

to do what we ask, also that I-fe is willing, and that 
I-fe fulfils lbs promise When and while we are praying 
Then thank and praise Him for having given us the 
answer to our request, and go on treating the whole 
thing as done and as accomplished fact. 

Again, there is the all-important question, Do we 
seek the blessing? Is it from any selfish n-iotive or 
that we may enjoy our life and be free to led u!ge our- 
sek-es more if the life is not right, and ihe motive 
not in itne with God's will We have no real ground 
of hope if we cherish unforgiven sin in our hearts 
God cannot answer our prayers if we long still 
for those sins; if we merely seek bea11rg from disease 
to be free from patn, or to escape the punishment of 
the very sin that has caused the disease, we cannot 
expect the blessing We must seek every blessing 
spiritual or physical for the glory of God, that Jesus 
may be extolled, and Hs Yame glorified Again one 
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cannot pray the prayer of faith with an if in the prayer So many pray for healing of the body with " If it be 
Thy will," when the Word of God is so very plain and clear on the matter There are no less than 

THREE HUNDRED PROMISES 

on physical healing in the Word. I must be cer- 
thin of His will Peter tells us that " He has given us exceeding great and precious promises, whereby we become partakers of the Divine nature." 
Again Paul in his letter to the Hebrews (vi. 17, 18) leaves us no room or excuse for doubt Read this 

Wherein God, willing more abundantly to shew unto the heirs of promise the immutability of His counsei confirmed it by an oath, that by two immutable things in which it was 
impossible for God to lie, we might have a strong consola- 
tion, who hqve fled for refuge to lay bald of ehe ho;e sel 
before us 

There is a very comprehensive passage upon our 
subject-S---- 

Whosoever shall say unto this mountain Be thou removed, 
and shall not do.bt ,n h.j hear', but shalt bel.eue that 

those things that he saith shall come to pass, he shall have 
whatsoever he saith 

Dear brother or sister, if you are really a new-born 
soul, you are an heir of God and joint-heir with Jesus 
Christ For you all the promises of God are " yea 
and amen in Christ Jesus 

What is your mountain? Is it some besetting sin, 
some painful disease, some trying circumstance, or 
some burden2 Just cast it all at Jesus' feet and the 
mountain shall become a p1aln If it is some past Sin 
it shall be cast into the sea of God's forgetfulness 

Do and Don't 
Some people seem to think the Lord delights In saying, Don't "— 
In mowing down the grass of earth's desire 

'iVith scythe called ii Won't 

And that when wayward tendrils seek to soar 
More than obey, He takes the shears and clips them off 
In ruthless way. 

But, truth to tell, He loves so feelingly 
All tender shoots 

He never stops their growth a bit—instead, 
He feeds their roots 

And says, 
" Dear wandering things, do round Me 

twine— 
I'd love you toT 

And oh how easily He guides me with, 
Not " Don't," but ii Do' "—E.!tf. W. 

Bible Study Helps 
FIVE "MUSTS" OF THE BIBLE. 

1 "What must I de o be 
(Acts xvi 30) 

2 " Ye must be born again " (John 
ii 7) 

3 " 
Whereby we must be saved " 

(Acts 
iv 12) 

4 '' I must abide at thy hoUse " (Luke 
xix 5) 

5 "We must all appear," etc (It Cor 
v 10) 

CHRIST ArID THE BELIEVER. 
1 Christ above the believer (Acts vii 55) 
2 Christ beneath the believer (I Cot 

iii 11) 
3 Christ before the believer (John viii 

behind the believer (Rev i 10) 
beside the believer (Isaiah 

within the believer (Gal ii 20) 

Wide, Wide as the Ocean 

-e -— e -. 
Wide, sisde as the o - cnn, Bighas the lies-no a - hove, -e -.- -a-. 

Deep, deep as the deep - eat ea, Is my Sa - -viour's jove, 

1, though so un - wotth - y, Stilt i'm a child of lbs care, 

For His woi d teaches me That His love reaches me ey - 'ry - where. 

- — — c_I. 

12). 
4 Christ 
5 Christ 

xli 10) 
6 Chrise 

—W S B, 

gFH s- 

Understand." 
A command (Daniel viii 17) 
An impossibility in the natural man (Dan 

viii 27) 
A possibility througn the Bible (Dan 

ix 2) 
A possibility by special revelation, before 

the Holy Spirit was given (Dan ix. 22) 
A reiterated command (Man xxiv 15). 
A glorious possibility and accomplished 

fact (John v 20). Hallelujah 
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Discoveries 
WHAT amazing discoveries the last century has 

ytelded It seems as though the hand of science has 
rent the veil of ignorance and mystery that enveloped 
mankind. We think of the evolution cd electricity— i wonder of wireless—the astonishing advances in 
acrona0t.cs Mor of these things were undreamt of 
100 years ago Science is justly proud of its pro- 
gress, but is in danger of being deified by 'ts deyotees. 
We are grateful for the beneficent sen'ice to man- 
kind which sortie of these discoveries have made pos- 
sible But no scientific discovery is comparable to 

it which the soul makes when it realises that the 
Cross of Christ is the aU-e.ftective remedy for sin's 
fatal malady—that out of the wealth of Divine grace 
its utter bankruptcy is more than met No rapture is 
so full as that which possesses the being when first 

is flooded with the " blessed assurance " of sm's 
full forgt%eness—no relief so great c's that which 
follot\ s the lifting of the intolerable sin-load, which 
rolls away for ever and is lost amid the redemptive 
waters of that cleansing, healing Love Fount of Cal- 
sary Oh, the inexpressible and irrepressible glory 
of thnt birth-hour when the Rubicon 'twixt life and 
death is crossed, and the soul passes out into spiritual 
freedom The dawn of an endless day of discovery 
1-ike those Galilean fishermen of old we can but ex- 
claim, We have found Him I '' The incomparable 
One The all-sufficient One! The One who coin- 
pletely answers the cry and the craving within, 

Summer Opportunity. 
Wi-nT are ;e going to do this summer? is sum- 

mertime to be an oppoiturlity for our own enjoyment, 
or shall we make it into an opportunity for .,ctive 
Christian Gipsy Smith in one of his 5cr- 
inons utters a passage which we may wisely and 
prayerfully ponder at this time 

When I first began preaching, one night I saw, 
among a crowd of people who were seeking Jesus, 
two women One was a poor fallen woman ir a 
shawl, the other, a relined, cultured woman. The lat- 
ter said afterwards, I cannot say that Christ has 
saved ate from the gutter, but I can say, thank Gnd, 
He has saved me from an easy-chair ' Ali, it takes 

big salvation to save us from laziness That good 
woman donned a Salvation Army bonnet, and plunged 
into exhausting work for Jesus \t length site hi-o[ce 
down Her doctor called in a specialist, who said, 

I must tell yOu the truth There must be no more 
singing, no open-au- preaching, no shim visiting If 
you continue, it means that you w111 be dead in a 
year ' Oh,' she cried, doctor, let rue work for 
Jcsus one more year, and I wtll he quite content to 
Cli e.' That is the spirit of the New Testament 

* $ * 

Childlike Trust, 
AN ILLUSTRATiON occurs in the Christian Herald, by 

Rev G C Crubb, which our Elim readers will de- 
light to know it will encourage our prayers—it will 
lead us to consider nothing too small to bring to the 
Lord 

A few years ago a poor widow, an earnest Christian, came 
mto thc office of a near relative of mine, who loves his Lnrcf 
and Saviour " Oh Mr —, what a wonderful God we 
have' " she exclaimed What is it now, Mrs —' " said 
he, for she nearly always had something good to tell about 
her God and Saviour tWell," sad she, a few days 
ago I was looking at the things in my little room, and I 
noticed that the strip of carpet before the fireplace was very 
chabb3 , and I said to rn,s'lf, That sti ip of carpet is not 
fit for a Christian to have in the house It dishonours the 
Lord' And I hadn't the money to buy a new one So I 
k,,eit down and told my Father about it ,'eoa I asked Him 
to send me a strip of carpet for the fireplace And I told 
Him the exact length It's three feet by two, my Father 
And Thy Son has said, Whatsoever ye shall ask the Father 
in My Name, that will I do, that the Father may be glorified 
in the Son if ye shall ask anything in My Kame, I will 
du it 

I got up from my knees with my heart at rest, knowing 
that the matter was now in His banns A few days after 
that, a carriage and pair of horses stopped at my door, and 
out got a lady with a parcel iii her hand i have worked for 
bet' occasionally She said Oh Mrs —, we we.'e doing 
some spring cleaning, and I've just brought along some 
things that I thought might be useful to you This is a 
hit of carpet it is very sniali Oh i it 1 all right, ma 'am 
it's three feet by two ' Yes,' she said, that's just what 
it is, but how do you know its ' 

Because, ma'am, 
I asked my Father to send me a b,t of carpet, three feet 
by two, a few days ago, and lIe has sent it by you, ma'am 

Well, so it appears, said she ' And I've brought along a pair of tongs as well,1 she added • Oh' praise the Loru, 
ma'am, I forgot to pray about the tongs, ma'am, although 

needed them Oh, what lovely steel tongs' What a Father 
"e have' ite didn't forget about the tongs, tbougt. I did 
How can I ever praise hint enough for I-his goodness 

The Elim Evangel 
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Is Anything Too Hard for the Lord? 
A Sermon by Pastor A. 0. WARD. 

W HEN those words were spoken, Abraham was 
encamped with Sarah his wife on the plains 
of amre t was n-iidday Abraham was 

sitting in his tent-door waiting for Sarah to put the 
finshing touches to the midday mea! Gazing- across 
the plain he saw three strangers approaching his 
tent, and as was the custom he advanced toward 
them to invite them to enjoy his hospitality They ac- 
cepted the invitation and joined him tinder one of 
the oak trees Soon Abraham discovered that one 
was the Lord who was 

APPEARINC IN VISIBLE FORM. 

As they entered into conversation the Lord said, " I 
have not forgotten the promise I made you some time 
back. I intend to bull it, and you shall have a son 
through your wife Sarah." Sarah overheard this 
pan of the conversation and laughed at the idea, for 
she remembered that it had ceased to be with her 
after the manner of women, and at the same time 
she recalled the fact that her husband was now an 
old man 

The Lord turned to Abraham with the question. 
Vherefore did Sarah laugh2 '' It is possihle that 

Sarah was not conscious that she had laughed But 
there happened to be one present on that occasion 
with an all-penetrating ear that could hear the laugh 
she was not consc1ous of He said, " Sarah, you did 
laugh, but you laughed within yourself " It was 
a laugh of unbelief Oh, those miserable inward 
laughs; how they hinder God and prevent the work- 
ings of the Spirit, and cause many a meeting, which 
would otherwise go over the top, to be a comparative 
failure1 What a blighting, blasting, damning thing 
unbelief is, and what a pity we carry so much about 
with us 

One day a boy threw in at my door a bill announc- 
ing a sale of furniture I picked it up and read these 
words, Have you ever stopped to consider 

WHAT UNBELIEF HAS COST YOU. 

—unbelief in the Wingold Furniture Co.? " I was 
impressed with the words and took them in an artist 
rind asked him to make them into a motto for me 
Over my study door there hangs that motto—" Have 
you ever stopped to cons Lder what unbelief has cost 
you 

'' Whenever I sit down to study the Scriptures, 
I find those words looking down at me When I 
kneel to pray, those words look down and say, SHave 

you ever stopped to consider what unbelief has cost 
you° " I am going to suggest that you go to some 
quiet spot with paper and pencil and there niak-e a 
list of the things that unbelief has cost you, and you 
may be surprised to discover that unbelief has cost 
you a great deal It is an expensive commodity to 
carry about. 

For years I foolishly thought that God had a num- 
ber of ways by which He could communicate Himself 

Slutll .1 hide from Abrohan, that 
14, 17. 

to us, but Liter I discotered that God had confined 
HimseEt to one way—the way of fatth. It does not 
say, anywhere within the covers of the Bible, that 
according to your earnestness shall it be done, nor 
according to the soundness of your creed shall it be 
done, nor according to your long prayers,—but ac- 
cording to your faith so shall ,t be God has limited 
Himself to this one channel through which 

lIE WILL COMMUNICATE HIMSELF 
to us But is it not interesting to know that He has 
not provided Himself ith any alternative but to 
honour faith P Wherever I-Ic finds faith He will res- 
pond Oh, that there might be a great increase of 
faij.h in our hearts 

A Lather and mother said to an only child, "When 
your birthday arrives we will take you to a depart- 
mental store, give you ample time to look about, and 
then anything you select up to the value of £5 we 
will buy for a gift to you " Her birthday came 
They kept their word, giving her plenty of t.me to 
look around; and then to their anlazernent and dis- 
appointment she selected something as trivial as a 
sixpeany tablet of highly perfumed soap 

Don't smile, we are not doing any better Listen 
to some of the things in the catalogue of the great 

DEPARTMENTAL STORE IN THE SKIES. 

Things are there to be had for the asking, that is, 
if we ask in faith. If ye ask, I will do " Who 
said those words2 Because it depends on who says 
a thing whether we gibe much attention to it I say 
to John Smith (who is waiting In the condemned cell 
to he executed), You are a free man " I-Ic says, 

Who said it? '' I say, I heard the boys on the 
street say it '' He answers, " It is nothing but street 
talk and is of no particular value to inc " The fol- 
lowing day the gaoler comes and says, " 

John Smith, 
you are a free man, for I hold in my hand a document 
signed oy the governor, declaring your freedom." 
His face lightens up and lie says, " It means every- 
thing to me if the governor has said it " Who said. 

If ye ask, I will do ''P Is it common street talk? 
No, God's unique Son, with all heaven back of Him, 
said these words If it were not for our miserable, 
bhghting unbelief that we harbour within us, we 
should see a great deal more of the glory of God and 
His power in operation than we are seeing. 

This Bunk, which we call the Bible, is either one 
of two things—either fact or fiction. If it be fiction, 
the sooner we find it out the better, and then let us 
discard the whole Book, burn it, or throw it into the 
dust-bin But if it be fact, then let us 

PflOVE IT LIP TO THE HILT. 
I tell you that he who passes out of this world main- 
taining his faith in the integrity of the 'Word of God 
without having proved it up to the hilt, will be em- 
barrassed eternally. This is God's Word, and God 

Wherefore did Sv-ah augh Is any thing too hatd for the Lord2 
thing &nch I do 2—Genesis xvni I, 
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u hack of Flis Word Ho says1 U ye ask, I will 
do " What things soever ye desire when ye pray, 
believe that ye receive them, and ye shall have 
them " He said these words, Call unto Me 
and I will answer thee, and shew thee great and 
mighty things tvhith thou knowest not." Then why 
don't we do it We are so afraid. 

Did you ever hear of the man who wanted to cross 
a stream on a winters day, but feared lest the ice 
would give way under his weight. Mc got down and 
crawled over on hs hands and knees, and when he 
reached the other side he observed that a man with 
a team of sixteen mules and a load of steel rails was 
driving on the ice lie whipped up the mules and 
crossed over without it ever occurring to him that the 
ice might gibe way. Too many of us hold up our 
own weight We are afraid to he down flat on the 
promises of God We are 

AFRAID THAT COD MIGHT FAIL. 
Another one comes along with a load of steel rails 
and si'cteen mules attached, and drives on without a 
thought of God fading And the world looks on and 
says, ' Isn't it wonderful See, here is a man with 
great faith " Oh. no it is just a man that has a 
little faith in a great God 

But it is not always an undercurrent of unbelief 
that hinders God. Sometimes it is an undercurrent 
of crit!cism that hinders the Lord from working 
Some folks think themselves perfectly competent to 
criticise They sit in the meeting and size up the 
situation and pronounce on this and that, and say, 

This is of God, and that is not of God, that mani- 
festation is in the flesh, and this other one had not 
much of God in it." How wonderfully clever and 
smart we are I Who are we, to pass judgment on 
these peculiar manifestations of the Spirit and de- 
monstrations of the power of God I Don't you know 
that sometimes the ver tl'ing we are d1sposed t 
criticise as being of the flesh is the very thing God 
intends to use in an extraordinary way2 

JOHN INSICIP 

was conducting a holiness camp meetzng some years 
ago a rid the meeting was tight, there was no victory 
apparently He and his co-workcrs knelt in prayer 

Lord, break up our formalism, and if there is 
any pride left in our hearts, deal with it and break 
through and give victory 

" A young man who was 
attending university came to one of the meetings after 
that. He Fad accurntjlatcd a good deal of wealth and 
was not only attending university himself but was 
helping some poor young men through He sat in 
the afternoon service listening, when suddenly he fell 
from his seat down into the straw But instead of 
losing the power of locomotion as some do, he began 
tn move about violently under the seats John Inskip 
looked on and said to himself, " This is the finish 
of our meeting Now that folk are going crazy, we 
might as well close the meeting." But he remem- 
bered his prayer that God would deal with pride 
After a time the student arose and said. " I was per- 
fectly conscious of all that was transpiring while I 
was down there and now I want to tell you that 
while I was rolling about in the straw God met me 
in a very wonderful way and He has filled me with 

the Holy Ghost '' (That was how they understood 
things in those days) The news spread like wildfire. 

THE UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 

crowded to the meetings Farmers drove for miles 
in order to atterd People wanted to get where that 
student had received an experience of the things of 
God A revivi'] broke out, and rivers of salvation 
flowed in that place Don't criticise 

Is anything too hard for the Lord?" Some- 
one says, No " May I ask what part of you an- 
swered, the heart or the head2 A lot of folks are 
giving their mental assent to the Word of God, but 
that is as far as they ever go It is with the heart 
man helieveth unto righteousness 

" Does your heart 
say there is nothing too hard for the Lord7 If so, 
you will have a great time You say, "I have been 
paving for a friend for a long time, out the longer 
I pray the more persistent my friend seems to be in 

living in sin, and I have about given up the idea of hs 
ever getting saved Keep right on praying, for 
there is not anything too hard for the Lord I have 
witnessed God's mighty converting power at work 
for tl'c last twenty-five years, until at last I have been 
convinced that God can take one of the Devil's bank- 
rupts and save him beautifully. 

We were holding some meet1ngs some months ago, 
when a fine Irishman walked out and came to the 
fiont arid said, I am an infidel. 

I DO NOT BELIEVE 
there is a God You say there is Now tf you are 
right, I wish that the God whom you say is a reality 
would reveal Himself to me " " V/elk" my friend 
sad, there is a God who is willing to reveal Him- 
self to you " The Irishman knelt at the altar and 
said, " 0 God, if You are a God (I do not believe 
that You are a God, but if You are), I wish You 
would reveal Yourself to me. You know what sort 
of a man I am—how I have made kin of Your people, 
how egotistical I am. But if you will reveal Your- 
self to me I will live for You all the rest of my days 
He remained at the altar for a little while and then 
arose and said, No, there is nothing in it 
said, There is a Coil, and He is willing to reveal 
Himself to you 

He went down on his knees again and said, 0 
God. I do not believe that You are a God, but if You 
are a God, reveal Yourself to me.'' Suddenly like 
a bolt out of heaven's blue, he said, "There is a 
God I There is a God F He has revealed Himself 
to me and I am His son " Is there anything too 
hard for the Lord P 

was once having a series of meetings, and a fine 
fellow caine to the aTiar and began to 

UNLOAD THE flEVIL'S THUCK 

from his pockets—cigarettes, etc He said, Wait a 
little." Then he wcnt out and came back and pre- 
sented me with an awful dagger. He had had murder 
in his heart, but that night he opened his heart to 
the Lord Did God say. " You go away. I am not 
in the business of dealing with murderers and folks 
like you "P Of course not. There is nothing too 
hard for the Lord. 

Harry Caniphell, a drunkard, came to one of our 
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meetings A coloured brother was preaching that 
night He listened to him preach and then, to use 
his own words, he said, " That nigger will never 
get me," and out he went But while my friend did 
not get him, someone else did For the next day, over at the casket factory, God kept speaking to his 
heart, repeating the words of the negro brother's text 
the night before, " If ye obey My voice I will be your 
God " He had been a notorious drunkard, used to 
drink from eight to ten glasses before breakfast, kept it by his bed to drink through the night Finally he went into another part of the factory and knelt 
down and said, " I'll do it." God met him on the 
spot and saved him Years have gone since then, but 
the other day he came to one of our services, put 
his head on my shoulder and wept like a child He 
is pretty near the place of crossing-over now, but lie 
is going over a saved man. Is anything too hard 
for the Lord 2 

Poor Alice Green came to one of our services years 

ON THE RANKS OF THE OHIO. 

just across from Kentucky She listened to the 
preacher white he preached from the text " Come 
thou and all thy house into the ark " And when 
he reached the point where he told that God came 
down and shut the door, she said within herself, "God 
will not shut the door on me, for I will enter in to- 
night " Was her case too hard for Jehovah2 In- 
deed no Withered, blighted, blasted by years of sin, 
God was ready to take her into His kingdom Is 
anything too hard for the Lord2 

You say, " Brother, I have been tarrying a long 
time for the Baptism of the Holy Ghost I wish 
I could receive it, but I have become so awfully dry I am pretty neariy discouraged The ionger I seek 
the drier I get " Well, that is fine Thank God 
you are so dry That wilt enable you to claim the 
promise which otherwise you would have no claim 
to—" I will pour water on him that is thirsty. and 
floods upon the dry ground The mighty, flaming 
Baptism of the Holy Ghost is the greatest thing God 
has in heaven for His believing children Some folks 
think the Baptism of the Holy Ghost is rank fanati- 
cism Oh, it is a glorious thing to be filled with the 
Holy Ghost. 

It is said that during the world war one of the most 
deadly inventions brought into action was what they 
called 

THE CURTAIN OF FIRE. 

It is said that before an engagement on the part of 
the Allies, they would launch this curtain of fire, and 
it would clear the field, over which the Allied men 
hoped to advance, of all the entanglements and ob- 
structions which had been placed there by the enemy's 
forces, and that behind that curtain of fire they ad- 
vanced to certain victory. God has a curtain of fire 
behind which His warrior saints are able to advance. 
And that curtain of fire is the Baptism of the Holy 
Ghost He turns it loose on the battlefield and clears 
it of the entanglements of hell; and behind it the 
overcomers go clear over the top for Jesus. Would 
you like to have the Baptism? You say, 

" I would, 
but I am not very hungry for it If you have not 

a real hunger for Pentecost you had better start now 
saying, 

" 0 God, give me a ravenous appetite for 
the Baptism, and let me be so hungry that I shall 
not be able to leave the church until I am baptised 

You say, 
" Brother, I have the Baptism, but I 

have an ailment Do you suppose there is any hope 
for me2 " Is there anything too hard for the 
Lord2 There is One who has never been baffled by 
any case that has been fuiiy committed to Him. He 
is a great Healer 

A ROMAN CATHOLIC LADY, 
who had lived a society life for years. and who had 
been suffering with tubercular trouble for about six- 
teen years, heard of folks who prayed for the sick 
and they were healed She had lost the sight of 
one eye and the other eye was affected Her lungs were affected and her sLde was affected Finally her husband consented to lead her to the place of 
worship She came and listened to the testimonies, 
was impressed with the truth, felt her need of a 
Saviour Her desire for healing was totally eclipsed 
with a desire to be saved God saved her and then 
began a work of healing God did a marvellous 
work ifl a remarkably short time He restored her 
sight, healed her lungs, and for many years she has 
been an entirely different woman. " Is anything too 
hard for the Lord? " 

\'Vhen influenza swept over the country years ago 
it struck our home, one of the first in the city of 
Toronto My wife, three children and myself were 
ali down at the same time Our second child became 
seriously i11, ind one day it looked as though she 
was really going to pass over Her body was cold 
and she was in such pain she begged us not to 
touch her. 

I SENSED DEATH 

was there Going down to the basement of our home, 
for by this time I was somewhat better, I lifted my 
heart to God I said, " 0 God, I recognise that 
my children belong to you, and you have a perfect 
right to take them to glory if you choose. But this 

thing is of the Devil, and I protest against my child- 
ren being taken by the Devil If you want to take 
them, iet them go some other way than this." And 
the Lord came down and rebuked the Devil, and 
stretched forth His healing hand upon the body of 
my child, healing her perfectly 

Two or three years ago our baby girl developed 
a bad knee We later discovered that the leg was 

badly swollen It was practically stiff She dragged it 
about as she went I took her to a friend, a very 
prominent physician, and he pronounced it to be 
tubercular A bone specialist confirmed this. He 
said he would arrange an X-ray examination for her 
I said, " Sir, are you a Christian? " He said, 

Yes " I said, " For years we have trusted the 
Lord for our bodies I will pay you this afternoon for 

your services, and if I need you later I will let you 
know " The days passed and we continued to look 
to the Lord for her healing. Often mother and I 
were sorely tried But whenever Ruth saw a worried 
look on my face she would say, 

" Daddy, why are 
you looking like that? Don't you know J am going 
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t-a get better7 " I carried her about on ray back, but 
she held on n full faith of God's sure promise 
and insisted she was going to get better. One morn- 
ing at family worship, when we were praying for her, 
God spoke out of heaven to my heart and said, " I 
don't want you to ask Me to heat her again. I 
want you to begin this morning to thank Me for 
her healing." After that we refused to look at her 
knee, we kept our eyes on God and praised Him 
for healing her The fever left, arid the stiffness 

left She began to put on flesh The colour came 
back to her cheeks And she is romping about with 
the other children to-day. Is anything too hard for 
the Lord? 

Shall I hrde from Abraham that thing sh,Ll, I 

do' '' God was on His way down to Sodom and 
Gomorrah to destroy those cities because of their 
wickedness BILt here was a man on the p]ains who 
lived so close to the heart of God that God thought 
to tell that man what He was going to do before 
proceeding with the work of destruction Is it not 
fine that we can live so 

CLOSE TO THE HEART OF GOD 

that I-Ic will be disposed to tell us 11ts next move? 
There are a lot of folks wondering what is going 
to happen next Many people are taken up with 
Mussolini They are wondering what he is, and who 
he is going to develop into 'Well, what about him7 
If he is the Antichrist, he is, and if he isn't, he 
isn't. I am getting ready for fight I am going 
out of here—I Feet the advent glory now. Do you 
think anything is going to happen sàon2 Surely— 
Jesus is coming, and vie Bride is going 

A German lady came across from the old country 
to visit her son She was a Roman Catholic, but 
because her boy came to our mission she thought 
she would like to come and see where he worshipped 
Poor old soul, I felt sorry for her, for she could 
not understand the service at all But the Lord ac- 
commodated Himself to that lady and let the preacher 
nave a time speaking in tongues When the ser- 
vice was over she seemed so happy She said, "My 
boy, thc preacher 

TALKED THIS MORNING IN GERMAN 

and told me about the coming of Jesus and said 
He would be back soon The Lord is revenling 
the truth of His coming tn His faithful ones scat- 
tered over the earth. Some of then' are not very 
well known, and if they were known they would not 
he appreciated But He is whispering in their hearts, 

I am corn,ng shortly " Who knows but that the 
next thing vill be a rift in heaven's blue and a break 
in earth's ground, and the glorious Christ wilt come 
(town I tell you I-Ic is not coming down through 
)ieaen's blue to summon a company of defeated 
people to meet Him in the air He is coming for a 
company- of overoorrittrs, for folks who have stood 
in the evil day, that is, man's day, who have con- 
rjuered all their enemies and are in full command of 
the field of battle 

How about it, sinner friend' How about it, back- 
slider7 Christian, are you living up to your privileges? 
Are you ready7 There is nothing half so important 
in your life as getting right with God and getting 
the blessing or heaven to come down over your soul 
Cod bless you —The Pentecostal Evangel. 

Signs & Wonders Still Following the Word 
Converts Still Coming in—Many Receiving the Spirit's Baptism—Girl Guides Born Again 

THOUGHTFUL BIBLE READINGS. 
Leigh-on-Sea Pasior and Mrs C Kingston) The assembly at Leigh-on-Sea has been favoured by a visit Iron, Pastor Kemp 

of Flove During his week's flLiOtSt)' among thetn the friends 
appreciated him, and enjoyed his very thoughtful I3tble read- 
ings as ihey always did in the old days when he lived onlongit 
them 

SUCCESSFUL MISSION. 

Bellast, Rawenhili Read (Pasior Smith) Tac miascon con- 
ducted by Mr ar,d Mrs Seth Sykes has been one of the most 
successful missions yet held in this Tabernacle Night by 
night the old Gospel story was proclaimee in word and song 
to an ever—increasing and appreciative audience until this 
spacious hail was filled to its fullest extent, and a real and a 
lasting wnrk has been done for the Lord So interested and 
captivated were these large audiences by Mrs Sykes's solos 
that requests were frequently sent up for one to be sung aga'n, 
and when this was rot possible in the general meeting, and it 
was annouitced that Mrs Sykes would sing the piece asked for 
iii an after meeting, only those compelled by distance wo,.ld 
leave If Mr o"d Mrs Sykes should feel Ted to come back 
to Erin again a hearty welcome awaits them 

FULL-'HROATED PRAISES. 
Brighton (Pastor J J Morgan) At the recent Sunday school 

anniversary services a time of great blessing was experienced 
througn the rniii.scry of the little ones, and at the closing 
service in particular, a real revival spirit gripped the assembly The whole-hearted manner in which the ch.ldren undertook 
their items of recitation and song proved that eathusiasm for 
service existed in the school, equally with the assembly 

The Sunday afternoon meeting was splendidly supported, and 
for the evening service the church Was packed On Monday 
n,ght, following a tonderfuily inspiring sermon by Pastor 
Morgan, based on the texi " What mean ye by these stones 
(Joshua iv 6), there was a reap'ng of s,x souls for the Master 
The clos;ng hymn chosen for this final meeting was the Glory 
Song, and ii was good to hear the full-throated way in which 
it wac sung by that crowded congregation—yet when Pastor 
Morgan called on the children and teachers to sing it by them- 
selves they did not suffer by comparison, so afire were they 
to sing their testimony' 

On the following Wednesday, a large assembly gathered to 
hear hi as Bruce from Islington relate how, after undergoing 
fivc operations for cancer ana ueitig finally pronounced incur- 
able, she was miraculously and completely healed in answer 
to prayer 

BELIEVERS BEING FILLED WITH THE SPIRIT. 
Sprlngbourne fPastor W Field) Pastors come and pastors 

go, out the work of the Lord goes on On Thursday, May 
1st. Pastor W L Taylor gave his farewell address to the 
saints of Bourneniouth For almost a year he has laboured 
faith tully in this place, souls have been saaed, saints have 
been built up, bodies hove been healed under his ministry a"d 
the prayers of the people follow him to his new sphere 

On May 4th, sill were glad to welcome Pastor W Field 
He came in the fulness of blessing of the Gospel a"d w,th 
real Irish fervour The morning service was a note of real 
blessing Sunday evening was also a time of blessing After 
a searching address on "Die White Throne Judgment," two 
seeds raised their hands for salvation God continues to bless 
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e%ery week Souls are won and bodies are touched by the 
mighty Healer Divine 

in the prajer meet.ngs the power is falling, and believers are 
being filled with the Holy Ghost in the good old-fashioned 
way, speaking with tongues and magnifying God 

HEAVENLY BREEZES AT CARDIFF. 
Cardiff (Pasfor A Longley) The revival it' Cardiff began 

with the cloud the size of a man's hand blown by a heaenly 
breeze across the impressionless brazen sky of the city's 
spritual life It continued for a time 
like the subdued murmuring of unseen 
breakers upon a distant shore, then 
growing and rising like the rushing of 
wind stirring ihe tree-tops, it burst in 
a glorious life-giving deluge of Holy 
Ghost blessing lo those dead in sin 
it brought the throbbings of immortal 
life , to the thirsty, drink , to the hun- 
gry, the Bread of heaven People be- 
gan to take notice, the waves of gtory 
continued to roll and to-day, crowds still 
flocic to near me Gospel inc Easter 
Convention drew the people in hundreds 
around the Christ A thousand gathered 
to the Crusaders demonstration one 
lhursday evening Six or seven hundred 
come in the week, to pray, and crowd 
in to feed upon the Word of God They 
break bread around ' the Lord's table, 
pray for the sick, and fill the hall to 
hear the Gospel For nearly an hour on lhursday, May 15th, 
more than eight hundred people sat earnestly listening to an 
address on the Baptism of the Holy Ghost," scarcely mov- 
ing 'lhey were hungry for every portion of heavenly food 
It is diflicult to express the experiences of the past month, un- 
less by saying God is surety in the midst 

SIGNS FOLLOWING THE WORD 
Ilford (Miss A Kennedy and Miss Hawes) It is with 

thankful hearts that we are able to report that this part of 
God's vineyard is experiencing a time of spiritual uplift and 
refreshing under the ministry of Miss Kennedy and Miss 
Hawes At the Sunday school anniversary held recently, it 
was indeed encouraging to hear the children giving forth by 
solos, recitations, and testimonies, the grand old story of a 
Saviour's love The tide is surely rising and the saints here 
are unitedly Dressing forward in the strength of the Lord 
Best of all the Lord is confirming His Word by signs fol- 
lowing, three souls being saved at a recent Sunday evening 
Gospel service 

ELIM FOURSQUARE GOSPEL. 

Bath (Pastor W L Taylor) The following is taken irm 
the Bath and Wilts Chronicle 

NEW PASTOR GREETED BY BATH CHURCH 
The Elim Foursquare Gospel Church, which holds its 

meetings at the Bath Assembly Rooms, had the privilege of welcoming Pastor W L Taylor, on Sunday, as its minister 
Pastor Taylor has come to Bath from the church at 

Springbourne, Bournemouth, where he has ministered for 
twelse months He has taken the place of Pastor %V G 
Channon who has been called to the work at Islington Lon- 
don Pastor Taylor svas given a warm welcome, and preached to a crowded congregation on Sunday evening, on The 
Beauty of the Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ The idea, 
he said, was fast growing that the Gospel of Christ was 
played out, but this was not so The great need of the 
Church to-day was for a band of men and women to arise, 
and proclaim that the Gospel of Christ was still the power of 
God unto salvation 

- Tne oeauty of Cnrist s Gospet, tie said, iay In (1) its 
simplicity, (2) the practicability of its message , not only was 
it good in theory, but also in practice It supplied the power to give up sin It changed homes and men's lives, (3) its 
universality, the Gospel embraced every man, and (4) the won- 
derful character of the central Figure, Christ was the supreme 

necessity of life and also of the Gospel, He was willing to 
stoop to lift men from degradation, to suffer the lash, and to 
be crucified in order to bring salvation to a 1ost world The 
Pastor's message was listened to with rapt attention by the 
congregation 

GIRL GUIDES VISIT FOURSQUARE. 
Hove (Pastor %V L Kemo Praise God the work is still 

going forward at Hove, and souls are being saved Sunday, May 11th, svas a special day, for at the evening meeting the Girl Guides of one of the local factories held their church 
parade in the Hove Tabernacle, and as a result of the meeting three of the Guides accepted the Lord as their Saviour 

On Sunday and Monday May lBrh and 19th, the st 
Sunday school annisersary was held I'hcre "as special sing- 
ing provided by the children throughout the meetings and 
they did well 

On Sunday afternoon the chair was taken by Mr Douglas Craig There was a large congregation, the hall being packed to oserfiowing in the evening, iihen Pastor Kemp spoke on the 
text, Train up a child in the way he should go, aM when he is old he will not depart from it " The children again did their part in reciting apd singng, ivhile some quite young children read papers written by them on the Scripture The final meeting of the ailnisersary came all too quickly Mr 
Heather acted as cha,rman Thc children took nearly all the sers ice In the Sunday school report it was noticed that when the school was opened about nine months ago about fifty boys and gi'-ls enrolled No there are 130 on the books 

MANY CONVERTS. 
Eastbourne (Pastor 3 R Moore) Ihe 'york of God is going forward in this assembly During the past four weeks there hase been twenty souls ssho professed convers,o Each Sunday the scrs ices have been seasons of great power and 

blessing Saints have been quickened and sick ones touched by Christ Some very earnest, plain, heart_searching sermons have been preached, bringing home the great needs of the 
people of God for the mighty outpouring of the Spirit to fit them for service 

\ very special feature of the work here is the requests for 
prayer from the sick, and friends of unsaved ones are con- 
tinually being presented for prayer while at almost every serviet. requests for praise and thanksgiving are received for 
answers io those prayers 

Sunday, June 1st, sas a day of spiritual power At both 
morning and evening services there were large gatherings Pastor Moore preaching on Eiijah s sacrifice on Carmel One 
soul yielded to Christ at the altar call This was followed 
by the breaking-of-bread service, being the first Sunday n 
the month This was a soul-uplifting time We praise God 
for all His wonderful blessing to this assembly To Him be 
all the glory i Amen 

Pastor A. Langley. 

Elim Tabernacle, Eastbourne. 
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The Family Altar 
Being the Seripturt Union Daily Vortiens, with Meditstieas by Prineipal PERCY 0. PARKER 

Sunday1 June 22nd. Geqes,s mvii 1-17 

They hated him they hated him yet the mere 
they hated him yet the more " (verses 4 5 8. 

their natred was natural The natural heart hates those 
who are exalted above it There is only one thing that can 
turn hatred into love—it is the grace of God The grace of 
Goc saturates the heart with gratitude That gratitude is not 
simply in return for blessings to sell—it is frequently in re- 
turn far blessing to others We love to see others blessed— 
we love to see others exalted The exaltation does not cause 
us envy and hatred, but joy and love In the church circle 
hatred should be unknown No one has a right to come to the 
Lord's Table with hatred in the heart Calvar) was the 
revelation of man's hate, but it is also the secret of the des- 
tructioci of man's hate No one can truly gaze at Catsary 
and hate another We may hate their sin and backsliding b,n 
oe cannot' hate Lhem There is no hymn of hate for those 
who have learnc the hymn of Caivary 

Monday, June 23rd. Genesis xxxvii 18-36 

The5 cast him into a pit they lifted up Joseph etit 
of the pit " (verses 24 and 28) 

The future of Israel was held. fgurat..-ely speaking, by a 
threae But God did not allow that thread to break Joseph's 
life was forfeited by h,s brethren, but God overruled and the 
very brethren who determined to take his life hnatiy determined 
to save it Behind those brethren was God God never altows 
a thread to snap if thereby I-its plans are interfered with Ill- 
ness nearly takes our life-but God sees to it that the thread 
of life does not snap, He has important work for us to do 
We are invott ed in an accident—God holds the thread' Our 
employment is threarened_.but God hotos the thread I Satan 
attacks us with hurricane force—but God preserves tIle thread 
Let us bless God to-day for the many threads that on our be- 
half I-Ic has preserued iOtaCt Biess God F_we are perfectly 
safe, until our work is done Then the thread will snap, 
but the brealcing of the earthly thread only means the sub- 
stitution of the eternal cable that will never break 

Tuesday, June 2U11. Genesis xnix 1.6 20-23 

Tne Lord was with Joseph, and he was a prosperous 
rear' " (verse 2) 

Of course he was I When the Lord is with a man his life 
will sucrely be prosperous Re may not build for time, but 
he builds for eternity lie may not have a well furnished ma"- 
sion on earth, but he has a welt furnished mansion itt heaven 
He may not have to pay income tax on earth, but he wtll get 
compound interest in glory lie may never get to the throne 
of Egypt as Joseph did, but he is included in the promise, 

To him that overcometh will ! grant to sit with me in My 
throne ' The man of God has many ups " and " downs," 
but he al'ays finishes with an up ' Eerthly prosperity fades 
away in the presence of death, God's prosperity, at death, 
enters into its blaze of glory if God be for us there will 
be ma"y who are against vs But their opposition is so im- 
potent that it counts as nothing Happy is the man whose 
sole aim is so to do God's will that in every way and on 
el-cry day God is with him 

Wednesday, June tUft. Genesis xl 1-11 
-- Tne place where Juisepli was boond " (verse 3) 
The place where Jeseph was bound was the place where 

blessing was found Setter be with a godly man in a prison 
than with an ungodly man in a palace Contact with a godly mart creates a great responstbitrty—it also eon stttutes a great 
privilege Many of us to-day can trace our yearnings for God 
ma contact with those who were godly Their lives were such 
that they tnade us think of God Do vie malce others th"k 
of Cod' I do"'m mean by an affected piety1 bum by our solid 
living for God in every circumstance A little girlie was asked 
throtigh whose preaching she was brought to Christ She res- 
ponded, 

" B nobody's preaching, but through Aunt Mary's 
practisirig " See that gIrl F_she on!y does the washIng up m a 
tea-shop She is bound by four plain walls and li'es in an 
atmosphere of ruth and steam But the place to which that girl 
is bound is a place where God is found She sings Gospel 

choruses as she washes up, and now the other girls sing 
them, and one or two have gone to the meetings and fauna 
Christ' Whither are you bound' Is Christ found by fellow- 
travellers through you? 

thurSday, June teth. Genesis xl 12-2.3 
Yet did not the chief butler remember Joseph, but for- 

gat him '' (Yerse 23) 
Let us Just say to ourselves—" By God's grace I will never 

forget another who does a kindness to me " The chief butler 
was not the only one that had a short memory We are all 
nireateneii our of sight, out of mnd Sons and daughters 
frequently have short memories Mother's loving sacrifice is 
soon forgotten Farber's self-denying efforts quickly vanish 
from the thought ihe old folks sre left in ungrateful knelt- 
nest Cod gives qmckcned memorics Let us ask for the 
quickening of r.ur o"n A letter— a word—a handshake—a 
kiss—a present—a card all help to prove that we do not forget 
'Ihe big world of kindness is made up by little deeds of kind- 
ness Can we do something to-day to shew somebody that 
we have not forgotten? Let some kind friend know tInt vriu 
remember them in prayer Ii's a ltttle thing—but little th•9ga 
make great lives 

Friday, June 2'ItIt Genesis xli 1-16 
And Ft came to pass at the end of two lull years Pharaoh 

dreamed " (verse 1) 
Two full yeais '—and alt that time Joseph was in prison' 

But in prison Joseph was being trained to rule Egypt It was 
a tough and rough training place—but it was God's choice If we pray for a throne of influenr.e f0r God 'ye must be pre- 
pared for a tough training ground Those who woWd rule 
for God must pass thraugh a dililetilt school of training In 
the course of years we frequently wonder why God allows 
resting experienecs to come upon us Later on we see how 
etery step of the way was necessary in order to prepare us for 
a life of usefulness What I do e know not now but ye 
shaH know hereafter " Let us dry our tears—the way is 
rough, but it it God's way 'Why should we weep' Rather 
let us smilo and plod through 

Saturday, June 25th. Genesis xli. 17-36 
And Pharaoh said unto Joseph " (verse 17) 

Pharaoh said' The highest in the land telling out his need 
to Joseph' Joseph was greater than Pharaoh Pharaoh had 
a higher title but Joseph baa a higher standtng Pharaoh 
was a mart of the world—Joseph was a man of Cod In the 
cute of crisis the man of the world opens Its heart to the man 
of God it frequetttly happens A Christian man plods away 
In a worl4ly office for years, but during that time he knows 
what it is for worldly men in the time of crises to open their 
hearts to him There te many a loan of the world longing to open his heart to a man of God Let your light brightly 
shine—not simply on Sunday, but steadily all through me 
n-eek—_and you vile bad that at times men and womea who 
dwell in darkness wilt wnnt to come into the steady glow of your light Pharaohs are looking for Josephs & a Joseph 

Let us trust 1 God says, in anticipation of alt trials 
and all needs Fear thou not, for I am wtth thee; 
be not dtsmayed, for I ant thy God. I will strngthen 
thee, yea, I wiU help thee, yea, 1 wilt uphold thee 
with the right hand of My righteousness '' Is not 
this enough 7 Let us trust! We may rest our con- 
fidsnce in God. We may be sure He will fulfil His 
Word, and do as He has said Never mind what 
may await us of trouble or trial, temptation or sorrow, 
Leave all that to Him- He will come with each try- 
Ing occurrence and all will be well CC1 will, not 
fail thee " may indeed sufflc to assure us of alt needed 
grace. And " I will come unto thee, and I will bless 
thee," shall certainly be fulfilled. 
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READING: John vi. 1-21 

Sunday, June 29th, 1930. Sunday School Lesson By Pastor P. N. CORRY 
MEMORY TEXT: "Our sufficiency is of Goa."—ii.Corintrnans Iii. S. 

THE LAD AND THE LO%VES 
TEACHER'S NOTES. 

'The account of the feeding of the five thousand as recorded 
by John is seen to have led on to the Lord's wonderful teach. 
ing that He Himself is the Bread of Life It should therefore 
be your ann in teaching this lesson to lead up front the natural 
to the spiritual, from the teniporai to the eiernat 

'The " two hundred pennyworth " of bread should also be 
explained because this sum worked out at the value of 7d 
ta the denarius, which is its W'estern equt' alent, skews that 
the amount required to feed this crowd would have been 
£6 5 0, and as a man's wage was a penny a day, it will be 
seen at once what a hopeless thing it seemed to be to get 
food for these people Barley loaves are round flat cakes, 
quite sviaiI , a"d to this day tl'ey are the food of the 
poor people of the land (see Judges vu 13 and II Kings 
n 42) 'They would generally speaking have been just enough 
for this boy's mcal and there .s not the slightest doubt that 
they were for his own use He was not a bread boy out in 
search of custom 

The Lad was in Good Oompany. 
He was where Jesus 'vat The Lord Jesus had gone over 

the lake in a boat, but so keen was the desire of the crowds 
to see the signs He was working, that the people flocked out of 
the c't'es after Him on foot (Matt xu 13, John vi 1, 2) 'ibis boy was one of the crowd, but his mother had in love 
provided him with sufficient provisions for the day You all 
kno'v that in crowd, no matter how big it is, a boy oJd 
wriggle through somehow and get to the front, even between 
the policeman's legs if necessary They always get the front 
view Thjs boy d.d, because Andrew's sharp eyes spotted him, 
and not only the boy, but what he had got Imagine that you 
can see this eastern boy in the forefront of the crowd, alt eyes 
and ears for everything that the Lord Jesus would do and say It Ivas now evening, the time to eat in the east (Matt xiv 
15), but so far his mother's provision was not touched, he 
was not thinking of food when Jesus was the centre of innugnt and attraction He was in good company, and it would be 
welt here if you asked the class how we may get in such good 
company to-nay, ano waere' Get them to give you Matthew 
xviii 20 as the answer to the question, and shew that in 
Sunday school we are just as present with the Lcrd as this 
boy was 

The 'Lad had what Jesus Wanted. 
There was need of bread—they were far away Irom shops and bakers, and if the money necessary was there on the spot, it 's yet extremely unllcely that bread could be bought or 

baked at once for so many people Five thousand men and 

",omen can eat a lot, and time would not allow of fetching 
it or halting it This boy's supply was just what the Lord 
required He happened to be in the right place at the right 
time with the right article True, if necessary, the Lord could 
have provided bread by other means, but He does not worlc in 
that way He is not a magician but an economist He takes 
what is available, and through that His Divine power will be 
n,,,n,fcsted I his boy had got exacly .vhat was required 

Ask your class what does the Lord require in these days 
to meet the need ot a hungry world' Hearts and heads, hands 
and feet, bodies and brains—all these are required of the Lod, 
and they are what every boy and girl has got 

The Lad Cave all to Jesus 
John vi 11 The dist pies dat not think much of thc supply 

—they said, " What are they among so many' " But Jesus 
took the loaves anu gave thanks Jesus the Son of God gave 
thanks for a poor boy's supper, and took it all What would 
have happened if the boy had selfishly clung to what tvas 
rigntiy nis own, or if he aad said he would go His 
supply would have gone nowhere if he had undertaken to do 
the dividing of it At best it vvas only enough for himself, 
and only in the hand of the Lord and at His command was 
it sufficient to meet the need of others 

Now take the case of all who have been made a blessing 
to others, Moffatt, Livmgstone, and right back to New Testa- 
ment apostles and prophets, and ask if any of these would 
have been sufficient of Find your answer in IL 
Cor iii 5, 6 and II Cor xii 9, and shew that we of our- 
selves can do nothing but that as the life is given wholly up 
Ia the Lord Jesus, He can and does get more out of it, 
thousands of times more than ever we could ourselves Just 
as He made five sp'iall loaves and two fishes go a long way, 
so He is still the only One who can take little from us and 
make it much 

The Lad was Satisfied as Well 
as the five thousand (John vi 12, 13) He did not go hungry 
because the Lord had deprived him of his supper The feed 
he had vvas not only just as great but probably greater (he 
like the others, was filled) than if he had played the foolish 
and selfish game of Little Jack Homer " How his eyes 
must have popped out when he saw the fragments gathered 
and there is not the slightest doubt that his boyish voice shouted 
for joy when he knew the people wanted to make the Lord 
king He was his K.ng already, and as a KIng, had taken 
all that he had to give 

Has He got as much from you and from It is one 
thing to say that He is our Lo'd a"d Mastr, but have we 
let Him commandeer all that we have and Only as 
this is done will needs be met, souls be fed and multitudes be 
saved The Lord va.ts to possess all .,e have, before He can 
work through us and with us to display all that He has 

Children's Bible Educator 
We are giving book prizes every month for the best answers. 

In order to help our children to become interestee 'n 
Bible study and gain a better knowledge of the Scripi ures 
we are inserting a Bible Puzzle every week in this space 

Eacn diagram represents tne name of a person or place mentioned in the Bible Children under fifteen years of 
age are asked to draw similar spaces on the back of a 
postcard and write in the names, making sure that spel- 
ling is correct. Put your name and address on and send 
in your answers as soon as possible to "Children's ithble 
Educator," Elim Publishing Co, Ltd, Park Crescent, 
Clapham Park, London, S W.4. 

Answers to June 6th Puzzle: Rome, Kedar, Nero, 
Euphrates, Noah, Obed 

NOTE:—AlI answers should be posted by Saturday to 
the above office so as to arrive not later than Monday 
morning, June 23rd 
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Concise Comments and Interesting Items 
A. ft Roughen gives this interesting statement in an article 

cii The Jew, the Arab, and Palestine 
Ihe colonies founded and developed by Jewish immigrants 

are worth crossing the Atlantic to see With their neat homes 
and tree-bordered streets these colonies, winch may ho rightly oescribed as of mushroom growth, are centuries ahead ot the 
windowless, unshaded, mud houses of Arab villagers near by "A striking example of this is Jaffa and ls suburb, ei-Aviv 
Jaffa is an Arab city of 15,000 people, which looks as though 
the only change of a thousand years has been to make the 
houses a I ittle blacker 

Alongside Julia is the modern city of Tel-Aviv, or 50,000 
people, alt of them Jews This new city has in the last 5L5 
years grown like Jonat"s gourd Fifteen years ago it was a 
barren sand waste Now it has wide, paved streets, with 
attractive a tid costly buildings lighted by electricity The 
modern flour-mill at Haifa, the electric iignt at lel-cviv, the 
hydro-electric development at Tiberias, the provisions for 
adequate water and .sjnitat,on at Jerusalem, are all evidences 
ot Jewish acu"e'i and ability Truiy the Jewish fig tree is 
beginning to put on its leaves 

Sunday suhool work is being ala'-mingi) -attacked Tnese 
itmastog facts are gtven in the Advent Witness 

The alteration and cutting up of the Word of God is a far 
more serious matter for the nation One proof of this lies 
in the Bible specially produced by the National Sunday School 
Union for use in Sunday schools The Devil's hand is clearly 
seen in this production The subjects whico stave been the 
main objects of attack are 1 Salvation by the Blood 2 The 
reality of fish 3 The personality and judgment of the Devil 
4 The Lord's Return 

(1) Of thc 27 occurrences of the mention of the Blood 
of the Lord Jesus Christ in the books from Romans to Revela 
tion, 2 ha,e been cut out' 

(2) In die Authorised Version the word hell '' is men- 
tioned 23 times in the New Testament 21 of these passages have been completely omitted The other two have been 
altered 

(3) Most of the passages concerifing the Devit, hits work 
and doom, have been omitted Genesis iii 13-22, God's curse 
on him is cut out, as is Luke a 1-24 The words devil ' and 

devils ' occur 27 times from Ep1'esians to Revelation in trio 
Authorisod Version Of these 26 have been cut out 

(4). The whole of the references to the Coming of our 
Lord have been cut out from lZomans, IL Corinthians, 
Ephesians, Philippians, If Thessalon inns, I and II l'iniothy, 
litus, Hebrews, 11 Peter and Jude 

Evolutionists have received a big shock through the following 
event described in the New York Herald 

Dr Henry Fairfield Oaborn, one of ttie foremost zoologists 
and biologists of America, who was a staunch supporter of the 
Darwinian theory of evolution at the time of the famous 
monkey t-ca! ' .n Dayton. Tena four years ago, has recanted 

Ape-man theories are myths, he has declared, according to the 
Evening Sun ' Instead of man descending from a place among 

anth "opo.d apes, as Darwin maintained, he has been bunion 
throughout his evolution, according to Dr Osborn's latest 
belief - 

Particularly is the change surprising because it was Dr 
Osborn who undertook to answer William Jennings Bryan on 
fundamentalism at the time of the Dayton trial, when John 
Taomas Scopes, ii small-town school tencher, found himsolf 
charged with violating State laws by instructing pupils in the 
theories of evolution 

It will be noticed that Dr Osborn stilt clings to evolution 
—although in an extremely ttiodified form 

The AmerIcan AsseCielloit for the Advancetneitt of Atheism 
is actively warking One writer co"ments, " Whether tue 
Christian public know it or not, therc is a tremendous propa- 
ganda and activity going on, silently and ever more success- 
fully, m every department of the world's work and worship, 
to dethrone the Son of God from the hearts of young and old 
alike But it is on the youth of the world that their hope is 
centred, and in devious ways arid inrler ii;any uisguises the 
morale of law-abiding Christianity is being broken down and 
an era of lawlessness, defiance to parents, and abandonment, 
becoming increasingly popular 

One of the greatest answers to the A A A A , is the 
F F F F —the Foursquare Forces for the Furtherance of the 
Faith flW\raWWWW1 

A Tragic Incident 
rf HF, fol'owing letter was read by Dr Chapman, the one knows where he is, and if the authorities knew 

well-known evangelist, to a large London I was here I sliouid be arrested and put behind me 
audience Dr Chapman stated that he could bars All I wish is that our teacher had never taught vouch for every statement in the letter, for the writer was us to play cards 

a personal friend The letter was us follows "As he stood there brol-en-hear-mee, a lady at the 
While a weil_Lnown cvangeiist was conducing a right, and near the pulpit, dressed in mourning, arose, 

meeting one morning, a tramp came in and said, My went to where the man was, felt on the floor with a 
fathar and toy mother used to sit in this pew It is the scream, a"d sa,d, My God! 1 am that Sunday school 
first church I e.er attended My father was an officer teacher ' She fainted, and we did not know but that 
in this church Seven boys used to sit In this pew in site was dead She revived The woman was not seen 
the Sunday school class We had a great love and res- in the meet.ng any more, and the man has never been 
pect for or Sunday school teacher Once a week seen since 
shs invited us to her home for an entertainment of The impression given by such an incident will not 
music, eatables, and a look over the lesson After be a Ight one May it be a lasting one 
awhile she was anxious to please us and hold us, and The characteristics of the' last days arc " Lovers of 
she taught us the names of cards None had ever used pleasure more than lovers of God, having a form of 
cards We became enthusiastic over it- loarnig .,i- godliness, but denying the power thereof " (II jim 
lerent games After awhile we would say, Do not iii 4, 5) 
give us so much time for the lesson, but let us have Enter ye in at the straight gate for w'de is the 
more time for playing cards, and shew us some more gate, and broad is the way, that leadeth to destruction, tricks " 

and many there he which go in thereat, because strait 
After miwhile we were off iii the cot ion gins play- m the gate, and narrow is the way. which leadeth unto 

ing cards, and not going to her home Later wC failed life, and few there be that find it" (Matt vu 13, 14). to go to Sunday school Cards, cigarettes, and after The Lord Jesus says of Himself, " I am the door a while, drink and gambling by Me if any man enter in, he skatE be saved ' (John We all at different times left our homes a 9) Two of those boys have been hung, three are in " Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt 
state prisons for life, one a vagabond like myself. I'Yo be saved (Acts xvi 31) 
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Classified Advertisements 
REVISED RATES 

30 words (minimum) 2/6 per insertion and Id for every ad- 
tht,onal word Three cosecut"e" seruons for te price ol 
two Box numbers 6d per insertion extra 

All advertisements should be addressed to the Ac'vertisement 
Manager, Elim Publishing Co , Ltd , Paru Cresceni, Ciapnam, 
S W/ 4 

Advertisemenis should arrive Tuesday mornings for the issue 
on sale the following Tuesday 

BOAIIO-RESIDENCE, ETC. 
Holiday Apartmants, eta. 

BRIDLINGTON, Yorks —Bracing sea air, apartments, board-residence, 
good accommodation, large or amen parties, garage Mrs Kemp, 
"Elsinore," Trinity Road P308 

CLACTCN ON SEA—' Bestormel," Penfoid Road. Thi,rd residence, 
seven doors from sea one minute baud pier and shops June 45/- July and Septen her, 2& gas , August, 3 gas , Foursquare Miss Andrews 8410 

ULIFTONVILLE, aiargate —Christian Holiday Home, qaiet, homely, 
comfortable, weli known to Elim leaders, extra accommodation at Cordon 
House , near sea , terms, full board-residence, 5'. oasiy , august, 6 daily Apply, Mrs G Every, 59, Fitzroy Avenue, Margate P430 

COMFORTABLE, homely apartments, now onwards, near sea and station , board optional - fires if required Mrs Cameron New Street 
Silloth, Cumberland B3Oé 

EASTBOURNE —Guest House, 1, Upperton Gardens, The Avenue 
Sunny aspect, good table, well recommended, near Tat,eruacle, sea, aiatinn Mrs Reeves BuS 

ELIM HOLIDAY HOME at St Leonards —August 1 to September 12 
Delightful house and garden Daily Bible readings in house Foursquare 
tueetmgs at Hastings Appl itsa Bagaha,,, Etm Woodia,ids, Clarence 
Road,SW4 - 

P230 
EXMOUTH —Comfortable apartments, Foursquare, with or without 

board , piano • moderate terms , book early, Assembly Pentecostai ten 
minutes wash Mrs K Smith, Ormuz, Withycombe, Exmnsith P446 

FURNISHED BEDROOM (re decorated) , board optional [business lady or teacher Mrs King, 101, Upland Road, East Dulwich P447 
001/ROCK —Bed &ttng room, austabie for one or a-eu persons, sea 

view with attendance, moderate Box ] 40, BE Office EMS 

HASTINGS —Board-residence, comfortable and homely, recommended, terms 35/ weekly, bed and breakfast, 21/ Mrs Barnes, 10, Q,arry Terrace 8267 
HERNE BAY —Board-residence and furnished apartments, situated on 

downs, two minutes from sea, terms moderate, stamped erLvelope Mrs 
Slussner, Eastieign, Asma Roan, Herne Bay P445 

HOLIDAYS in Iniely Wales, board residence, homely, mar assembly, sea, mountains, woods, bracing air, bathing from house, terioi moderate, 
special terms 'oog period or permauenc Miss Treadwell, Grange, Olo 
Colwyn P426 

HOLIDAYS Di SVsITZEItLAND —Nice comfortable Christian hone, 
healthy air • near lake (bathing), excursions • terms with board 35/ 
weetly For particulars write to Oh Siefer, Pastor, Giand, near Cene'a 

P44) 
HOMELY APARICiENTS for working peopie, with or without board, or bed and breakfast Near sea Mrs Palmer, 25, Delemare Road, Southsea P433 

HOVE, Brighton Board-residence, quiet, comfortable, , few 
minutes from sea, 42/- weekly, or JSf- each for two sharing same bed 
Mrs Cooley, Beulah Cottage, Erroll Road, West Hove, Sussex B271 

HOVE, Bngbton —Homely apartments, or bed and breakfast, bath, 2 doors from Tabernacle, open view, close to sea Baker, SC, Portland 
Road P434 

HOVE —Comfortable apartmeu s board-residence if desired 40/- 
weekly, reduction sharing, 2 minutes Tabernacie, $ minutes sea 

Glendaie," 41, Marmion Road, Hose, Sussex P449 

LEICESTER, The Haven, 95, King Edward Road —Homely Foursquare 
sister in charge, singie atght, or week-ends • moderate, Foursquare 
Assembly - Si oar, prayer, feliowship B4iJ8 

LEIGH ON-SEA—Apartments, bed and breakfast, £1 per week, week- 
ends can be arranged, Pcursquare Mrs. Cutmore, Betbany,' St 
Clements Drive P243 

PORT ISAAC —Board residence Au ideal place for holiday, farm- 
house • few minutes from sea Bsllson Deer Park St Teath CornwaU BC 

FORTRUSH —Seiect boarding house, overiooksng sea, convenient to 
rail, 'bus and trams (running to Giant's Causeway), home comforts, 
iiaeral tanle , electric sigilt, terms moderate Miss A Leyburu, 11 
Mark Street 

RAMSGATE, West Clii! —Comfortable guest house, near assembly and 
sea ideal place for holiday, special terms for parties of 3 or 4, Cbrsst'aa 
fellowship valued Mrs Lancaster 3 Crescent Road B439 

SUMMER BIBLE SCHOOL at the Christian Workers' Holiday Home, 
Lynton Subject The Tabernacle Lecturer Principal Percy G Parker 
Bsnie Scnooi, Jusy 12—Sepi 7 One lecture nightly Open for visitors, 
May to September 30 Sea and country Write Mrs Parker, C W H H, 
The Rookery, Ly nton, Devon P429 

VISITORS TO LONDON —Apartments, bed and breakfast (prs.ate 
house) Near 'buses and Tube IS, Foxham Rd, Tufnell Park N Is P204 

II ORTHING —Bedroom with breakfast in prnate house, 5 iii flutes from 
sea 23/- seekls or two shoring 20/- arrangements made for meals on 
Su,,dau Miss Meredith, 9, Ladydell Road P444 

SITUATIONS WANTED. 
WAN 

willing -, Elim 
TED, post as companion to 
to undertake light household 

Eiangel" Office 

lady, 
duties - 

some 
near 

nursing experience, 
assembly Box 13% 

P440 

SITUATIONS VACANT. 
WANTED maid, age about 20, some experience, to assist efficient maid 

In household duties, happy home for good, reliable girl Apply, Mrs 
Uharles Huggi"s, Wtndniore Hall, South Mimms, Barnet, Herts. P435 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FREEHOLD modern poultry farm, well built brick bungalow, facing 

south, three acres of land, pedigree stock, trap nested birds, five minutes 
'bus route, between Chard and Axminster, seven miles Seaton Hortop 
(owner), Smallridge, Axmsaseer Be2$ 

PROFESSIONAL. 
TYPEWRITING taken; manuscript copied, lOd per 1,000 words, 

revised, 1/ per 1,000, circular letters 1/. per 25, etc , manuscrIpts 
placed, books published, reporting (verbatim), moderate charges Miss 
E 0 Miles, 8, Chester Stre&, Caversham, Rea&ng, Berks P442 

WITH CHRIST. 
D0DS —On 26th Mar, Mrs H Dueds of Dim Arsembl,, Banbridge, 

Co Dosen 

THE GRAND OLD BOOK! 
A notable feature of the Foursquare Revival 
in which God is so graciously manifesting 
His Love and Power in these last days is 
the place given to the Grand Old Book, 

God's Book—the Bible. 

WE are the PEOPLE of the BOOK 

Send to-day for our Catalogue of Text, Reference, Wide' 
margrn, Jnterllnear, Concordance, Scofield, etc, Bibles 

School Bibles from ls 3d 

CentrshllO6 ELIM BOOK SALOON, 7, Paternoster Row, E.C.4 
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8 Look on page 389 of this issue 
and you will find a Review of a most interesting and useful book. It 
is the most recent book written by Principal George Jeifreys. The 
MiracuiQus Foursquare Gospel—Supernatural (Vol. IL) is produced in such 
a manner that you will be proud to own, and lend or give thç volume 
to anybody. 

Illustrated and with Also 

Questions & Answers Vol. Jr—Doctrinal, with 
on Divine Healing. Questions and Answers 
In cloth boards, with on Salvation, can now 

3-colour jacket be obtained in both bind- 
2/6 (by post 2/10) 

ings at the same prices. 
In 3-colour paper covers c; Order now from: 

116 (by post 119) 

Elim Book Saloon, '7, Paternoster Row, E.C.4 

ELIM REVIVAL HYMNS 
contains the music and words of the Hymns 

Have YOU filled 
no family gathering can be complete without 

in YOUR form? it, The bov price makes this possible jot all. 

ELIM BOOK SALOON, London 
We are relying on you to co- 

operate with us in this Big 
Circulation Campaign. It is 
your privilege to help spread 
this glorious Gospel far & wide. 
"In the morning sow thy seed, 
and in the evening withhold 
not thy hand." "It shall not 
return . . . void" (see Editorial 

and 400 photos it will internst 
June 6th issue). youasftbasthousandsOfOtbefl. 

(by post 6s 9d) We are relymg on YOU 

Elm Publish.ng Co • Ltd , Partc Crescent, Ctapham ParL, S Vv 4 

This 
Thrilling 
A ceount 
of the birth and growth of the 
Elm, Work coatamns '00 pages 

Cloth boards, ZcoI jaoket, 6s 

ELIM BOOK SALOON 

7. F,tejnoster Raw. Lrntdon, F C 4 




